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Anchors appointed director of Residential Life
by Dave Greely Anchors said that one of his goals will
Staff Writer be to keep room and board rates as low
as possible.
W. Scott AncOOF‘who has served as "I will definitely do my best to keep
acting director of Residential Life since room and board rates as low as possible
August, has been appointed as director without sacrificing quality," he said.
of the department. • Anchors also said that a strong rela-
The appointment was approved by the tionship with Interdormitory Board and
University of Maine board of trustees improved food service are on his list of
during its March 26 meeting at the objectives. "
University of Maine at Presque Isle. • "I think that it's very important to
Anchors said that he would like to develop a strong relationship sLith the In-
continue some Residential Life programs terdormitory Board." he said. "I'd
while making improvements to others, also like to see an improvement in the
"I'd like to continue the development quality and consistency of the food ser-
of unique communities around cam- vice."
pus," he said. "We hase some good Andy Matthews, Wells Complex direc-
programs now, such as the health clubs. tor, said that Anchors should do a fine
I think we should continue those." job.
It's not over yet
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — New rains
in southern Maine left residents on alert
in low-lying areas Sunday, as elsewhere
the cleanup continued after the worst
recorded flood in state history.
More rain was expected through most
of the week.
"That's not good news for us, " said
Fire Chief Albert Perkins in flood-
ravaged Milo.
The Red Cross, based on a survey of
heavily battered areas that was 80 per-
Meer pboto)
(Roper photo)
cent complete, estimated that 2.300
dwellings had sustained damage. State
transportation officials said many road-
ways remained partially closed. More
than 800 National Guard personnel were
at work, removing debris and clearing
traffic lanes in hard-hit cities and towns
along major river basins.
Recovery planners said damage
estimates were being compiled, and
could be expected to total millions of
dollars.
"He's been active in housing. He's
done a lot of research and behind the
scenes work in housing," he said.
"He's worked very hard as acting direc-
tor this year. I think he'll do a fine
job."
Anchors has served as area coor-
dinator of Wells Complex, assistant
director for staff development and com-
munity information, and director of
Hilltop Complex at UMaine.
He has also served in administrative
positions at Iowa State, Mercer and
Auburn universities.
Anchors said that his experience in
higher education will be an asset.
"I've spent 15 years in higher educa-
tion," he said. "I have a wide
(Smith photo I
(Smith photo I
It was the intensity of rain on March
31 and April I, after a week of melting
snow had saturated the ground, that
caused the flooding.
Derrill Cowing, a hydrologist at the
U.S. Geological Survey, called last week's
flood a once-in-a-lifetime experience,
and proof that "In March, April. and
May in Maine, you always have to be on
your toes.
background. I've been involved in large
state universities as well as small schools.
"I think any person in this type of
position needs to be aware of trends in
higher education," he said. "You have
to know what the needs of the student
are."
Anchors was recognized for his
outstanding contributions to the field of
college and university housing when he
was named the 1985 recipient of the
Manuscript of the Year Award by the
Association of College and University
Housing Officers-International.
Anchors said he was'excited about the
opportunity. •
"I'm very excited," he said. "It's a
unique opportunity."
Prism staff
adds theme
to yearbook
Mike Laberge
Staff Vs'riter
Prism Editor Patricia Eaton is
making some changes.
Unlike in the past, the '87
Prism, the University of Maine
yearbook, will be mit together like
a news magazine and will have a
theme.
"1 hat's basically where the trend
has been going," Eaton said.
"A Grand Performance," this
year's theme, will feature the open-
ing of the Maine Center for the
Arts.
Eaton said the '87 yearbook also
will include features about dif-
ferent aspects of UMaine.
Philanthropies, leadership,
tradition, style and fashion, and a
two page ,prearl 
shots will be some of the sections
of the book, she said.
For the philanthropies section,
Eaton said she will include an ar-
ticle about Chairs for Charity.
UMaine's attempt at the world's
largest game of musical chairs.
The leadership section will
feature interviews with a variety of
campus leaders, such as David
Mitchell. former president of stu-
dent government, and Mike Scott,
Off-Campus Board president.
"I'm doing a cross section, "
Eaton said.
In the tradition section, se will
feature the history of the Maine
Black Bear, and a double-page
feature on "Do you know
Maine."
In addition to the News and
Features section, this year's year-
book also will include sports,
academics, entertainment, and the
traditional seniors section.
"Each year, the book should im-
prove in some asp...z.t, " she said.
The Prism has a regular staff of
nine people plus photographers.
Besides the editor, there is an
editor for each of the sections, a
business manager and, a photo
editor.
(see PRISM page 2)
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(continued from page fl
Unlike in the past, she said, this year's
staff is organized.
"When I came in, everything was
topsy-turvy," Eaton said. "We have a
really good staff this year. Everyone
w'orks toiether. "
She offers the work of the academics
editor as an example of the LkuMity of
this year's staff.
"Our aca.demics editor, Catherine Lit-
tle, Was an exchange student from
Georgia," she said.
Little attended UMaine last semester
and.completed her section while she was
year's Prism began last
h cure Eaton°, rk  o  n 
this 
s i a d.
summer, when. Eaton attended wk.
king vvorkshOps at the University of
Rochester and Westfield State.
Stie said she received a number of
:deas through the workshops, among
them the idea of including .-theme for
the yearbook.
After this, she said, she sat down with
some of the other editors to decide the
format for the 'S7 yearbook.
When school began in September the
editor took a week to-organize and then
ran ads in The Daily Maine Campus
seeking people to work as staff
members.
"People ,apply, and people get ap.
pointed," she said.
And unlike at many colleges, some
Prism staff members are paid for their
efforts.
"We pay people to work on the year-
book," she said. "At other colleges it's
completely volunteer. "
Sally Pauls, business editor, said she
receiaes a salary along with Eaton. and
the photo editor.
Eaton's salary is about S125 per
month.
Pauls said it costs about S26,000 to
produce the Prism. It is financed
through money students pay for the
hook, and a refund the Prism receives
on senior portraits.
During the year, Eaton said, the year-
hook staff has three deadlines.
The first and second color sections are
due April 15 and in June.
The-final deadline falls as the tTegin-
ning of August so that graduation news
can be included.
With the last deadline in August, she
said,-the yearbooks usually are not mail-
ed to people until October.
"Our shipping date is not until Oc-
tober 31, " she said. "A lot of people
don't realize this. "
Eaton said she works on the yearbook
an average of 10 hours per week, and
that many staff members put in about
the same amount of time.
"It takes a lot of work," she said.
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Campus positions filled for fall
by Dave Greely
Staff Writer
The Daily Maine Campus will have a
new Editor and Business Manager effec-
tive next fall.
Linda McGivern will replace Rebecca
Smith as editor and Joe Merrill will
replace Bob Moulton as business
manager.
The two were selected by the Univer-
sity of Maine Publications Committee.
McGivern, a junior, from Portland,
Maine, said that she has three plans for
the improvement of The Campus.
"There are three changes that I pro-
posed ih my letter to the Publications
Committee," she said. "The most im-
portant one is that we have a full-time
production manager."
McGivern said that the addition of a
Production manager would help to
simplify the production process and im-
prove the newspaper.
A full-time production manager
would oversee the production process.
This would lessen the workload of staff
writers, who often have to double as pro-
duction workers.
McGivern also said there is room for
improvement on the editorial pages.
"1 think that writers should know the
importance of writing editorials," she
said. "I would like to see staff writers
putting a little more work into their
editorials.
Another change that would improve
The Campus would be the exclusion of
upper level staff from journalism lab, she
said.
"People who work as city editor or as
managing -editor can really get bogged
down by the requirements of lab while
trying to work at those positions," she
said.
(Gustafson photos)
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
SOCIAL WORK MAJOR
Students interested in the Social Work Major
PLEASE JOIN US
Wednesday, April 8, 1987
3:15 -- Room 11A
Fernald Hall
UMaine B'nai B'rith Hillel
PASSOVER SEDERS
First Night,
Second Night,
Monday April 13
With Colby College Hillel
Tuesday April 14
With Congregation Beth Israel
advanced reservations required by April 6
contact: Charles Adelberg, 581-3155
leave message please
Merrill, a senior from South Paris,
Maine, said he would like to see the ad-
dition of a computer in the business
office.
"If we had a computer in the business
office, it would make it a lot easier to
keep track of the payroll and-everything
else," he said.
Merrill also said he would like to see
improved communication between the
business office and the advertising
department.
Groundbreaking of AGR
addition held Saturday
by Malissa Buxton
Staff Writer
Groundbreaking for the $225,000 addition to the Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity house was held Saturday as part of the annual Founder's Day program.
Dale W. Lick, University of Maine president, and John Keene of Belfast, presi-
dent of the AGR Alumni Board spoke at the ceremony which ‘wasbeld in honor
of the class of 1937.
Matthew Annis, president of AGR fraternity said most of the funding used
for the addition came from alumni support.
Basil Staples, 1933 UMaine graduate and alumnus of Rochester, N.Y., pro-
vided 'almost half of the donations.
According to Edwin Plissey, board director and UMaine Cooperative Exten-
sion Service potato specialist. Staples will present a $125,000 check to the board
to help underwrite the cost of the addition.
The new construction to the east wing will include of six study rooms, kit-
chen and pantry, dining hall, walk-in freezer and kitchen dock facilities, a three-
story enclosed safety fire escape, expanded sprinkler system, and remodeling
of two existing study rooms.
Douglas Gelinas, associate dean of Life Sciences and Agriculture, and Robert
Rhoads, director of technical service, attended the ceremony.'
Other alumni board officers who attended include: Wayne Thurston_executive
director of the Maine Milk Program, a division of the State Department of
Agriculture. Augusta, and treasurer Richard A. Hale II, UMaine professor of
N ood technology.
Members of the AGR fraternity are primarily students of agriculture, forestry,
ildlife management and life sciences.
According to Annis construction of the new facility is expected to begin Ma:
II and should be completed before the opening of school in September.
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Attention Seniors!!00
Senior Council will be selling class T-shirts,
Senior Formaltickeis, Senior Celebration tickets, 0
and graduation announcements in the Union, 0
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Monday thru Thursday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
SENIOR FORMAL - April 24th Tickets must
be purchased no later than April 20th! Price is
$15 per person, includes dinner, transportation,
& entertainment.
SENIOR CELEBRATION - May 8th $5 in
advance or pay more at the gate. 4 BANDS!
2 hours longer than recent years! Don't miss it!
CLASS T-SHIRTS
1000-/o cotton, long sleeved.
$10 while they last!
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
35' ea. or 3/$1
STOP BY OUR TABLE IN
THE UNION M9N-THURS!
s
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Magazine
Christina Baldwin
Elton John discovers he is married
o a man.
This is a headline from a recent Nu-
t,Arial Enquirer tabloid sheet.
Yes, that prestigious paper we all
know and love.
I really get a kick out of this rag.
It has journalistic balls. It goes where
even _Clark 'Kent. aceireporteL isnd 
hero, would not dare to go. It reaches
to the heights of investigatise jour-
nalism as we know. it ,todas.
Where else could, you find out the
latest news on alien occupations and
possessions? Where could you find
out which Star has entered the Betty
Ford Clinic ortas beat cancer for the
15th time?
The National Enquirer, that's
N here.
They employ a very discreet staff
that never reports the tragedies direct-
ly. After all, we wouldn't want to
crowd around grieving families. We'll
just ask a friend close to the victim
for all the juicy details.
The photographers, not wanting to
invade the star's privacy, camp outside
theirvictim's house or hide behind
buildings waiting to get a blurry shot
of their sictim or at least someone
who looks like them.
Sean Penn and Madonna are
forever being tracked down by
desparate paparazzi who want to get
punched. They are so desperate to get
a photo of the couple fighting in a
public place that they sacrifice their
own health. These are dedicated peo-
ple. indeed.
But what I really like is the spec-
trum of stories entombed within the
sheets.
My favorite story is the one about
the twins who marry twins and then
have babies, on the same day within
minutes of each other, and the kids
look exactly alike Isn't that amazing.
I also love the stories about the
people who manage to get out of the
grasp of dangerous, man-eating
animals and kill them.
You know, the guy who's innocent-
ly fishing in the middle of the
Everglades and suddenly .a 9-foot
alligator comes up and bites him in
the leg, nearly cutting it off. Yet, with
his leg dangling by a vein, he manages
to defeat the animal by stabbing it 60
times with his Swiss Army knife.
What bravery.
How about the photo layouts of
the man who got killed while trying
10 Jump his motorcycle over 18
Greyhound buses. You gotta love
those pictures of the guy speeding
face first into a bus going 75 mph
with body parts flying everywhere. I
wouldn't miss it for the world.
Ah, the Enquirer. what would my
Mondaysbe like without you. Where
else can you read such action-packed,
steamy, juicy events for only 50 cents?
Christina Baldwin lives for Mon-
days so she can keep up .with the
fashion statements of the stars.
Bradley residents found it necessary to boat home Friday afternoon.
• o
(Smith photo)
A subtle flirtation with vegetarianism
Health & Fitness
by Anita Dube
Volunteer Writer
Shuffling through the campus
cafeteria line, one usually encounters a
cheese-topped, multi-colored entree
located just beyond the meat and
potatoes, and though the numerous in-
gredients ate a mystery, one may still be
tempted to sample the vegetarian entree
of the day: east-west lasagna, eggplant
parmesan, nutty burgers, walnut stuff-
ed peppers, garden chili...
Such subtle flirtation with
vegetarianism may. be the beginning of
'a new lifestyle or perhaps simply a new
alternative to red meat comsumption.
There are as many reasons for choosing
vegetarianism as there are types of
vegetarian lifestyles, but there are
distinct benefits and ,rwio considera-
tions of which one must be aware to
make an informed choice.
Vegetarians may be catergorized by
their dietary practices. The "true
vegetarian" or vegan consumes no
animal products, including eggs and
dairy products. All of their nutrients
must be obtained from fruits, vegetables
and grains.
Those who include dairy products and
eggs in their diets are referred to as lacto-
ovo vegetarians. Some vegetarians will
also eat marine foods and poultry, but
no red meat.
Sub-categories may range from those
who strictly insist upon organically
grown produce, to those who occasional-
ly eat meat and are not concerned with
the cultivating process of the foods they
ingest.
An individual's reasons for following
a vegetarian lifestyle equal the benefits
one believes one gains from the practice.
Reduction of intake of expensive meat
as well as of some highly processed food
is one goal pursued by vegetarians —
beans are cheaper than meat.
Growing concern toward arterial
disease and hypertension has also
motivated the public to consume more
fish, poultry, fruits and vegetables, and
less red meat; thus decreasing cholesterol
and increasing dietary fiber. Others are
conscious of the ecological implications
of raising use stock for human
consumption.
Sixteen- pounds of grain and corn
must be fed to stock to produce one
pound of meat. Some see this as waste.
Spiritual vegetarianism is exemplified
by the Hindu belief thatNyvhen you eat
an animal you assimilate aki, the terror
and agitation it feels at its death.
("Laurel's Kitchen", Laurel RObertson.
Carol Flinders, and Bronwen Godfrey)
Obtaining an adequate supply of com-
plete protein and of certain vitamins and
minerals, such as B-12 and iron, presents
(see VEGETARIAN page S)
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University of Maine dancer, Michael Biggie of Castine, Rhea Stickier and Michelle
Burgoyne (not pictured), both of Orono, were invited to perform in the regional
competetion of the American College Dance Festival March 5 to 8 at the Universi-
ty of New Hampshire, Durham. The dancers performed "Mahler Songs," cor-
eographed bb y Kim Arrow, UMaine coordinator of dance, and Slichter, with music
by Gustav Mahler from "Songs for Dead Childrem, " "The Youth's Magic
Horn" and "Songs of a %Waren " The dancer. were asked to take part in the
festival's ajudication, also held in Durham.
•Vegetarian 
some difficulty for vegetarians and
especially for vegans. Their lifestyle re-
quires greater conscious effort to plan
balanced meals.
Because fish, poultry, eggs and dairy
products contain all of the essential
amino acids that out- bodies require for
growth and maintenance, the protein in
these foods is said to be complete.
Beans, peas, nuts, cereals and some
fruits and vegetables contain protein
also, unlike animal sources, however,
none of these consistently delivers a full
complement of amino acids.
When vegans depend on these protein
sources, they must take care to combine
grains with legumes and vegetable pro-
teins at the same meal to ensure con-
sumption f complete protein.
Lacto-ovo vegetarians will receive
good quality protein from eggs and dairy
products; they must beware of the high
fat . and -chole,s.tercil content Of_these
foods.
Itraddition to protein, plant foods are
• not -consistently good sources of: B-I2,
B-6, calcium, zinc, riboflavin, D and
niacin. 
-
SO percent of one's daily requirements
of these nutrients usually comes from
red meat, poultry, diary products, fish
and seafood. Because vitamin B-I2 is ab-
sent in plant foods and grains, it is ad-
visable to include some animal products
like eggs and dairy foods.
Calcium obtained from green leafy
vegetables is not as readily absorbed as
that consumed from dairy sources — a
serving of high vitamin C fruit or
vegetable eaten at the same meal will
enhance absorption.
Following the four food groups for a
meatless diet will help to ensure a nutri-
tionally sound regime: vegetables —
three or more servings including one
dark leafy green, fruits — one to four
pieces including a raw source of vitamin
C, milk and eggs — two or more serv-
ings with only up to four eggs per week,
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grains legumes, nuts and seeds — six ser-
vings or more.
For those of you who are vegetarians
or who are perhaps entertaining the idea,
the University food service provides the.
opportunity to follow a moderately strict
vegetarian lifestyle.
There is a vegetarian entree offered at
each meal, but this usually contains
some egg or cheeses. A daily diet of this
would be high in fat and cholesterol.
For a leaner menu, skim milk, chicken
and fish are served frequently and there
is, of course always the salad bar. Whole
grain cereals are usually available, but
breads are most often made of white,
though enriched, flour.
Choosing a vegetarian lifestyle re-
quires greater conscious effort in selec-
ting one's food and therefore more
responsibility' for one's health and diet.
Music
Briefs
ig !!!!! 11! !!!I U!
by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
U2 still headlines all music news.
Twenty songs were produced for The
Joshua Tree, II of which made the
album. The remaining 9 will be releas-
ed as B-sides on 45's. In the States,
the single "With Or Without You"
has been backed with the previously'
unreleased "Walk To The Water."
A special limited edition of "With Or
Without You" has also been released
in the U.S., in 45 form, complete with
picture sleeve. It contains both songs
mentioned above, plus a third
previOusly unreleased tune titled
"Luminous Times (Hold On To
Love)."
Pink Floyd has confirmed the
release of another album in
September. As expected, Roger
Waters will not appear on the work.
In fact, at one point, Waters brought
suit against the rest of the band for
using the name, Pink Floyd, on the
next album. Waters later dropped the
case for undisclosed reasons.
Already appearing on compact disc
are new releases by Bryan Adams,
Corey Hart, Psychedelic Furs, Simp-
ly Red, and the Thompson Twins.
Back in the studios working on
summer and fall release dates are The
Cars, GTR, and The Outfield.
Rumour has it that The Alarm and
Sting are both writing material for
their own new albums, to appear
some time later this year.
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New t Furs style not Psychedelic
Review
'by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
This week we have Midnight To Mid-
night, the latest release by the
Psychedelic Furs.
First reports indicated this album
would revert back to the styles of their
first effort, The Psychedelic'Furs, rather
than their most recent Mirror Moves:
Not true!
The only change has been lead singer
Richard Butler's brash attempt at har-
sher IYrics, coupled with just the right
touch of guitar distortion.
Opening with "Heartbreak seat,"
horn master Mars Williams quickly rises
to the top. This first single released by
the Furs also features throbbing drum
wOrk, nosSibly the best of the album. As
always, Butler vocals are in the forefront,
so you've got .to like his voice if you're
going to enjoy the work. •
"Shock" follows with a • consistent
beat punctuated by the whining brass of
Williams. Butler practically a capellas
midway through this tune, outlined on-
ly by background skins work by drum-
mer Paul Garisto.
"Shadow In My Heart" shows" off
music reminicent of earlier Furs work
but the vocals are definitely "now."
Butler gets some fine backup vocal work
by his own voice as well as those of Pete
Hewlett and Frank Sims.
There's so little backup musical work
with any substance on "Angels Don't
Cry" that again, you better like Richard
Butler's voice because aside from a cou-
ple of,viell placed sax iterludes, Butler
is all you're going to War.
Title track "Midnight To Mid-
night," possibly the next single release,
features so many changes in tempo and
musical emphasis that only a true Furs
fan would be entertained. Anyone else?
Probably utter confusion followed by
mild schizophrenia.
"One More Word" holds nothing new
for those hoping for a change. The beat
is shallow and the vocals could have easi-
ly come from their first or second
album. A few well placed horns could've
saved the day, but there weren't enough
in this song to make a difference.
The epitomy of the Fu r& resersion
back to their earlier years forms itself in
a surprisingly good "All Of The Law"
This is classic old style with drums,
guitars, and vocals that simply do not go
together. Yet when properly mixed this
becomes a tune of amazing coherence.
Ditto for the next song "Torture. -
Distorted guitars provide the perfect
backdrop for vocals lacking in, well,
anything, but helped along with a lac-
ing of horns. X-rated background moans
and groans provide a much needed "sub-
tle" touch.
You can end with either a bang or a
whimper. Butler opts for the latter. Good
choice. "No Release" has the slowest
tempo by far of the work. There's little
distortion, vocals that at least get by, and
brass work that lacks just the right
amount of conformity. ,
As an owner of the Furs previous four
albums, I was anxious for a follow-up
to my favorite, Mirror Moves, released
back in 1984. I'm still waiting..
Midnight To Midnight may be second
only to Talk Talk Talk (sorry "Pretty In
Pink") as the Fur's worst effort to date.
Or maybe not. It's difficult to nail down
such an elusive and abstract style.
For sure, it's not as good as Mirror
Moves, but this 43-minute, 9-song work
is the fifth by the New York based group,
which has got • to tell you something.
about their staying power.
I think they were looking for a new
style. 1 also think they might have gone
overboard. Nice job, but better luck next
time.
Our Constitution
was born out °fa cacophony
ofrompetingvores.
But today the-freedom oI
,
speech that remains the hallmark
of our Constitution ma -be
threatened.
The NAAAE Essay Contest is
dcsigridi-herr—frohaSize theampor-
lance of free speech and open •,_' _
debate in a vital area •
• In his best-selling book. The)-
Dare to Speak Out -,People and
Institutions Confront Israel's
Lobby. former Congressman Paul
--Fitidle”tyunds-arralartti. "Utstkar
that maps Amen( am do nor 6.-0 they
•can speakfreels on one the most
complicated and -challenging current
issues: The Arab-Israeli dispute'
• Is he right? What do you think?
Full time college and univer-
sity Students are invited to submit a critical essay'of 2.500 words or less
on the subject The Development of American Middle East Policy: is
Free Speech Threatened'' _
There will be 200 regional winners of 51.000 each and 10 national
winners of an additional $4,000 each,
• The-contest is sponsored by the NAAA Foundation, a charitable
organization which carries out educational programs on Middle East
subjects.,
Television commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chairman
of the Selection Committee Distinguished columnist Carl Rowan is
Awards Chairman.
Send us the coupon for details and entry forms.
Entries must be postmarked by May 31. 1987
TheNAAA Fourxiation
Ilease send mc tomplme guideline, and
I emis form.
Sr..
5.55.55,6155-55
Send to NAAA Foundation, PO Box 19144,
95 ashIngton DC 20036
Commemorating the Anniversary of the Constitution • 200 Years • 200 Winners
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Sports
Blue Team wins soccer tournament
by Kin in Sjoberg
Staff Writer
The victory- by the University of
Maine Blue Team in Saturday's ninth an-
nual UMaine Indoor Soccer Tournament
was not accomplished purely- bye.
accident.
The squad definitely earned the cham-
pionship, winning all seven games they
played in the six-team round robin event
and capping off a hard-fought effort
with .a 2-1 v. in over the UMaine Alumni
in the title match of the playoff round.
Thomas College, Maine Maritime
Academy. Bridgton Academy, and the
UMaine White .Team were other par-
ticipants in the all-day affair, which
began at 9 a.m. and ended 20 games, 85_
goals, and II hours later — at 8 p.m.
PETTY'S PIZZA
FRESH DOUGH
WHITE OR WHEAT
MEATS & VEGIES
WIDE SELECTION
FRESH TOPPINGS
SANDWICHES
30 VARIETIES
SAUCE
FROM AN OLD
FAMILY RECIPE
CHEESE
100ro REAL
WHOLE MILK
MOZZARELLA
CALZONF
ALL YOUR
FAVORITE,'
PIZZA WHOLESOME
WITH A DIFFERENCE VALUE
154 PARK ST.
866-5505
OPEN 4-11 SUN•THUR 4-12 FRI & SAT
FOR PICK UP OR FAST DELIVERY
IN THE GREATER ORONO/OLD TOWN AREA
Viratch for Petty's Spring Specials
This week's special
10" Pepperoni Pizza -- $3.50
(price includes delivery to campus)
Monday -- Thursday
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
DON'T BE CAUGHT SHOT!
For all of you under 30 who still have not fulfilled the new Fall
Registration requirements, the Health Center is offering free im-
munizations every Tuesday through Thursday from 9-3.
You must provide the Health Center with proof that you are immune
to measles or you will not be able to attend classes next fall.
THIS MAINE STATE LAN' GOES INTO EFFECT SEPTEMBER 1, 1987.
For information call 581-4000.
In the championship game, Scott
Douglas broke a scoreless tie with 7:27
remaining in the second half of play to
give the Blue a short-lived advantage.
Less than three minutes later, Alum-
ni's Jay Hedlund scored off an assist by
Jeff Reinholz to knot the game at 1-1.
But with 2:15 left on the clock, all-
tourney selection Leon Pierce beat
Alumni goalie David Roy, another all-
tournament pick, for the game winner,
and the Blue Team captured their fifth
consecutive title with a 2-1 decision.
In advancing to the finals, Maine,Blue
iknocked off Thomas 3-0, while the
Maine Alumni easily handled Bridgton
The tournament, held at The UMaine
field house, was once again a success,
said tournament director and UMaine
soccer coach Jim Dyer.
"It went well," Dyer said. "It gives
the alumni a chance to play again, and
they enjoy that.
"I'm also very pleakd with many of
the players on the Blue Team, they per-
formed very v!ell."
Joining Pierce and Roy on the all-
tournament team were Alex Santos from
Thomas, John Clegg from Bridgton, and
Maine Blue te,ammates Michael Roy and
Tom Phillips.
Phillips was honored as most valuable
player for the tournament.
Though it is definitely a priority for
each of the participants. Dyer said that
winning is just a small part of the pur-
pose of the event.
-It (the tourney) helps the players to
develop some skills, and they have
 fun
and appreciate it as well," he said.
Black Bears defeated 13-4
MINNEAPOLtS4AP)-The University of Minnesota baseball team bombed
Maine starter Jeff Plynapton for seven runs Sunday and defeated the Black Bears
13-4 in the Wheaties Tournament of Champions.
Both teams finished 2-2 in the tournament, which was to be decided in a night
game between Team-Cuba and UCLA.
Maine collected 10 hits but left eight men on base as its season record drop-
ped to 10-14.
)AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
Get a checkup. Lite is worth it.
lieW 
MUSIC ti-11 
Zi10
1 .The 
newest, 
from 
hippest, hottest
releases CBS 
Recorcls.
2 . The 
BEST New 
Music for LESS.
4, 0 •
On CBS Records, Cassettes & Compact Discs.
AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
$629 LP/CASSETTE
.#
8 I he Datil. %lame eamponk-Nlondsr,-Aprit 6T-1987-
It's Opening Day fans
#13!. the Associated Press
Toronto's Jimmy Key is bcheduled to
throw the first pit:s.h of the 0)87 baseball
season Monday. the first time.Opening
Day ha's started outside the United
States.
Tim Raines, Bob Horner, Rich Ged-
man, and Ron Guidry, all Of them un-
signed free agents, are among-the miss-
ing as the season begins. There still was
a question of whether major-league um-
pires would work or go on strike as con-
tract talks continued Sunday.
Rain and temperature in the mid-40's
are forecast at Exhibition Stadium.
where the Blue Jays entertain the.
Cleveland Indians and Tom Candiotti at
12:35 p.m. EDT. A crowd of more than.
30,000 is expected to warch the two
American League East challengers.
About 90 minutes later, the traditional
-National League opener at Cincinnati
will feature the Montreal Expos and
7 Floyd Youmans against the Reds and
Tom Browning.
The Reds game used to be the first
• game to start, leading a Cincinnati coun-
cilman who was 80 upset about Toron-
to's opener that he wrote a letter of com-
plaint to commissioner Peter Ueberroth
and Secretary of State George Schultz.
In other AL openers Monday. Nest
. York. with Dennis Rasmussen7will be at
- Detroit, with Jack Morris: Texas. with
Charles Hough. will play at Baltimore.
.stith Mike Boddicker: Chicago. with
RIO Dotson, will be at Kansas Cits,.with
Danny Jackson. and Boston, with Bob
Stanley'. will play. at Milwaukee. with
Teddy Higuera.
• In the NL. San Diego. with Eric Snow.
will play at San Francisco, with Mike
krukow. and Los Angeles. with Orel
Hershise“ wilt (ace Houston and Mike
Reliever-turned-starter Stanley will
..pitch for Boston in place of Roger
Clemens. Clemens, the 1986 AL Most
Valuable Player and Cy Young Award
winner, ended a 29-day holdout
Saturday..
At the Asterdome, NL Cy Young win-
ner Scott will be trying to repeat last
season's performance, when he went
18-10 and led the majors with a 2.22
earned run average and 306 strikeouts.
Hershiser, coming off a 14-14 season
in which he got little run support, and
the dodgers are hoping that Pedro Guer-
rero, Mike Marshall, Bill Madlock and
Mike Scioscia have recosered from
injuries.
At Detroit, Morris will pitch against
the Yankees, one of the teams that
spurned him in his off-season free-agent
search. Morris, 21-8 last year and the
winningest pitcher in majors dining the
1980S, became a free agent after the 1986
season. and wanted to join either the
Yankees, Minnesota. Philadelphia, or
California, but he was turned down by
each team.
Morris wound up going to salary ar-
bitfation. and winning a contract for
S1.-8.5 million.
Rasmussen, 18-6. will start for New
York in place of Rick Rhoden. acquired
from . Pittsburgh during the winter.
Rhoden suffered strained rib cage
muscles during spring training and may
not pitch for another week.
"Rick deserved to be the Opening Day
pitcher, but this_probably works out bet-
ter for us, in the long run." Yankees
manager Lou Piniella.
Rasmussen. a left-hander, will be
followed by.. lefts Tommy John in the
series at Detroit.
"Our guys hate a terrible time agairrst
left-handers." Detroit Manager
,:parks Anderson .aid.
NEW COURSE ANNOUNCEMENT
The TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY PROJECT spiease0 to ot
fer a new course. TS0 398 - Special Topics in Technology and
Society (Cr. 3) Prerequisite Sophomore standing in any college
ihe Orono campus
PATTERNS OF INVENTION 
Description: This course .%r explores the charac•,' sties of inven-
tion and inventiveness. is aoout tne patterns of invention to be found in
modern technology from the lightbulb to the laser. from Morse telegraph
code to binary machine code, and from the phonograph to the holograph
These patterns relate to fundamental physical processes invented and
reinvented in different contexts. Such patterns OroYfide keys to understan-
ding diverse fields of modern technology so that the nonspecialist may
understand inventions from klYstrons to xerographic machines.
Perhaps of more importance, these patterns illuminate the process
of invention itself The strange becomes familiar and the fundamental pat-
terns themselves become tools for invention, for devising new solutions
and constructing .new frameworks of understanding
Through numerous examples over the past centory,-six fundamental
processes will be examined. These processes provide the keys for sorting
out the complexity of technical devices and systems Thus apparently
dissimilar technologies are connected and associated.
Assignments: Following study of each of the fundamental processes •
there will be a take-home exercise Suitable readings, including ones in
the socjal and behavioral sciences will be assigned throughout the course
Instructor: DANIEL H. KANE, JD. NA Kane, a practiting patent at-
torney. has been involved in obtaining patents for may different inventions
and handles patent matters for the University of Maine In addition to his
legal training and experience. Mr Kane has a degree in physics and
philosophy
ENGINEERING STUDENTS MAY USE TS0 398. "PATTERNS OF
INVENTION- AS A HUMANITIES/SOCIAL SCIENCE ELECTIVE
TS() 398 will be offered on Tuesday evenings. 7 00 9.30 p.m during the
fall 1987 semester.
Further information on this course may be obtained from Professor Mark
Levinson ext 2127. 208b Boardman Hall
THE SECOND ANNUAL
CAMPUS
TALENT
SHOW
APRIL 6, 1987
7:30 p.m.
IN THE DAMN YANKEE
MEMORIAL UNION
DO YOU HAVE TALENT?
DO YOU WANT TO TURN IT
INTO CASH? •
$500 IN -
CASH PRIZES
REGISTER IN THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OR OCB
'OFFICE IN THE MEMORIAL UNION OR CALL US AT
581-1775 OR 581-1840
SPONSORED BY SEA AND OCB
I ••••••IM•Mr•=.••••••••••••=.••••••••11••••••116.M•4111.•••••••••••1••••••M•M.010•411/0••••1
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ii CLASS OF "87" i
1 SENIOR FORMAL i! !$ !
; The Karen Nason Band I
Friday, April, 24
7 p.m. to la.
Bangor Civic Cente
Buffet Menu:
i—
!.
$15 per person
sale in the Union until April 20th! I
Buses Provided
Chicken Florentine
Lobster. Scallop, and Crabmeat Au Gratin
Charcoal-Broiled London Broil with Mushroom Sauce
Rice Pilaf
Potato Salad
Green Beans Amandine
Venetian Fruit
Assorted Pastries
! Tickets on
/4.,•.m.•••••m•••••,M•••••••,•m.••••mr•M.•Mo•••••••••••••
•m•••••M•41110•40.•••••41•M,•.1
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